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Abstract—Blockchains are typically managed by peer-to-peer
(P2P) networks providing the support and substrate to the so-
called distributed ledger (DLT), a replicated, shared, and syn-
chronized data structure, geographically spread across multiple
nodes. The Bitcoin (BTC) blockchain is by far the most well-
known DLT, used to record transactions among peers, based
on the BTC digital currency. In this paper we focus on the
network side of the BTC P2P network, analyzing its nodes from
a purely network measurements-based approach. We present a
BTC crawler able to discover and track the BTC P2P network
through active measurements, and use it to analyze its main
properties. Through the combined analysis of multiple snapshots
of the BTC network as well as by using other publicly available
data sources on the BTC network and DLT, we unveil the BTC
P2P network, locate its active nodes, study their performance,
and track the evolution of the network over the past two years.
Among other relevant findings, we show that (i) the size of the
BTC network has remained almost constant during the last 12
months – since the major BTC price drop in early 2018, (ii)
most of the BTC P2P network resides in US and EU countries,
and (iii) despite this western network locality, most of the mining
activity and corresponding revenue is controlled by major mining
pools located in China. By additionally analyzing the distribution
of BTC coins among independent BTC entities (i.e., single BTC
addresses or groups of BTC addresses controlled by the same
actor), we also conclude that (iv) BTC is very far from being the
decentralized and uncontrolled system it is so much advertised
to be, with only 4.5% of all the BTC entities holding about 85%
of all circulating BTC coins.
Index Terms—Blockchain; Bitcoin; P2P Networks; Network
Measurements; Graph-based Clustering
I. INTRODUCTION
The Bitcoin (BTC) blockchain [1] is built on top of a decen-
tralized peer-to-peer (P2P) network, used to propagate relevant
information such as transactions between BTC entities or
blockchain updates. Given its relevance and popularity, many
studies have characterized the BTC blockchain from multiple
different perspectives. In this paper we take a complementary
analysis approach of BTC, focusing both on the network side
of the BTC P2P network, as well as on the ledger side of
the BTC blockchain network. Using first a purely network
measurements-based approach, we characterize the BTC ac-
tive nodes of the underlying P2P network, and study their
main properties. Understanding the underlying P2P network
characteristics of the BTC blockchain can be highly useful for
multiple relevant use cases, including security, performance
and anomaly detection, as well as relevant nodes discovery
- i.e., identifying and locating the BTC miners. In addition,
by analyzing the BTC ledger of transactions through simple
clustering heuristics [2], [3], we study the distribution of BTC
coins among independent BTC entities, being an entity either
a single BTC address holding BTC coins, or a group of BTC
addresses controlled by the same actor.
Based on popular past studies on P2P networks [4], [5],
we present a technique to discover the nodes of the BTC
P2P network, based on active measurements. The discovery
is done through a modified BTC client which can crawl
the full set of nodes composing the BTC P2P network, and
gather information regarding those nodes which are active
and reachable. Using this crawler, we take multiple snapshots
of the BTC P2P network spanning the last eight months –
including May 2019, and describe relevant findings regarding
its active nodes. We complement the study by processing
other sources of data publicly available, using in particular
data available through the public BTC blockchain ledger –
relying on APIs on-line available at https://www.btc.com,
https://www.blockchain.com, and https://bitnodes.earn.com.
Our combined study clearly shows that despite the so much
advertised decentralized and uncontrolled nature and under-
lying paradigm of BTC, the system is a highly concentrated
one, in every sense: in terms of network infrastructure, 36%
of the nodes are hosted by only 5 major cloud providers in
EU and US, and 50% of the nodes reside in only 3 countries;
in terms of mining activity, almost 50% of all BTC blocks
are mined by 4 major mining pools in China; at last, the
Gini index – i.e., a typical measure of income distribution
–, of BTC coins distribution among independent entities is
extremely high, i.e., above 0.98, with only 4.5% of all BTC
entities holding more than 85% of all mined BTC coins so
far. Such a concentration in the different aspects of the BTC
system poses questions and serious doubts on its capabilities
as a decentralized, non-central authority-ruled, and therefore
trusted economical system. Our results are summarized as
follows:
BTC network size: despite the fuss around BTC and crypto-
currencies in general, the size of the active BTC P2P network
has remained constant since early 2018, right after the main
drop in BTC price.
BTC network location: the BTC network is mainly located
in western countries, being US, Germany and France the
dominant hosting countries, with more than 50% of the
active nodes. Active nodes are mainly hosted by major cloud
providers in EU and US – about 65% of all active nodes
are deployed at major cloud providers, including Hetzner,
Amazon, Google, DigitalOcean, and OVH. About 3% to 4%
of the active BTC nodes use anonymous connections, i.e.,
connect through Tor.
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2BTC mining: despite this western network locality, more than
65% of the BTC blocks are mined by major Chinese mining
pools, calling for potential centralization and blockchain im-
mutability/security issues (e.g, 51% attack [6]). In addition,
BTC mining activity is becoming increasingly hidden (i.e., the
signing authority is not revealed), calling for better approaches
to identify miners.
BTC nodes stability: mean connection time and number of
re-connections of BTC nodes significantly vary among nodes
hosted at different main ASes, being Comcast nodes the most
unstable ones, and Tor nodes the most dynamic ones (we use
TorDNSEL to circumvent dynamic IP issues).
BTC nodes performance: we introduce the BTC Node Index
(BNI), which reflects the goodness of a node for the BTC net-
work; nodes hosted at OVH/Hetzner tend to rank better/worse
according to BNI, and Tor nodes are the worst ranked.
BTC coins distribution: a very small number of BTC entities
or whales hold most of the BTC coins mined so far. Even
if some of these are major exchanges – such as Kraken or
Binance, it heavily questions the non-central authority control
nature which BTC is supposed to eliminate – as compared
with traditional monetary systems, and makes it clear that
controlling the BTC market is extremely easy for such whales,
reflected in the practice by the enormous volatility shown in
the BTC coin price. The top-1000 BTC entities hold more
than 37% of all BTC coins, and only 4.5% of all BTC entities
hold more than 85% of BTC coins mined so far.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: In
Sec. II we present a brief overview on the most relevant
blockchain and BTC concepts, required to interpret the pre-
sented results. Sec. III describes the conceived BTC crawler,
as well as the different generated and collected datasets used
in the study. The core and main findings related to the study
of the BTC P2P network and mining activity are presented
in Sec. IV. The analysis of the BTC coins distribution is
presented in Sec. V. Related work on BTC analysis, and in
particular regarding the P2P network perspective, is presented
in Sec. VI. Conclusions are presented in Sec. VII.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Blockchain 101
A Blockchain is a decentralized, distributed, and public
database composed of a continuously growing list of records:
the blocks. Those blocks are linked and secured using cryp-
tography. In particular, each block contains (i) a cryptographic
hash of the previous block for protecting against changes in
blocks already accepted in the chain, (ii) a timestamp for
protecting against the re-usage of a block, and (iii) the data.
By design, a block cannot be altered retroactively without
the modification of all subsequent blocks and the consensus
of the network. The blockchain technology allows data to
be permanently added, verified, and shared securely amongst
users.
In this paper, only the problem of “public blockchains” is
considered. In such blockchains, all records are considered
public and any user can take part of the mechanism to add a
block to the blockchain. Therefore, all users are considered as
untrusted. A fundamental problem in this kind of environment
is how to achieve consensus, i.e., how users agree on a
”correct” shared version of the blockchain. A blockchain
reaches consensus for adding a block into the chain through
the computation of a moderately hard cryptographic puzzle,
the Proof of Work Consensus.
The amount of work needed to construct the blockchain is
representing a measure of its reliability. Thus, users always
consider as valid the blockchain that results from the high-
est amount of work and always work on extending it. The
mathematical problems that need to be solved for consensus
must be representative of the amount of computational power
used to solve the problem and, once the solution has been
found, it must be easily verified by other users. One of the
most common mathematical problems used in proof of work
systems - such as Bitcoin, consists in varying a nonce that is
included in the block, so that the hash of the block respects
some conditions. The users that are involved in this kind of
consensus process are called miners, and are responsible for
adding blocks to the blockchain. Once a block has been mined,
the miners must broadcast the information to all other users
that will decide whether or not the block is correct, to later
on adding it to the blockchain.
B. Bitcoin 101
Blockchains can typically be used to record transactions
across many computers in a decentralized and distributed way,
allowing so users to have a public digital ledger. This is exactly
how Bitcoin [7] (BTC) is using this technology. BTC is a
virtual currency or crypto-currency relying on the blockchain
technology. It allows its users to process payments without the
need of any central authority such as financial institutions.
The BTC blockchain uses the Proof of Work mechanism
to ensure the consensus of the users on the blocks to add to
the public ledger. The cryptographic puzzle has an adjustable
difficulty to compensate increasing hardware speed and vary-
ing interest in running nodes over time, as well as to ensure
a stable number of block per hour. The difficulty expected by
the BTC consensus protocol is updated every 2,016 blocks.
The network uses timestamps stored in each block header to
calculate the number of seconds elapsed between generation
of the first and last of those 2,016 blocks. The ideal value
is 1,209,600 seconds (i.e., two weeks). If the number of
seconds is below this threshold, the expected difficulty will
be increased proportionally, and vice versa.
By convention, the first transaction in a block is a special
transaction that creates new coins, the so-called coinbase, that
is rewarded to the miner as incentive for mining. This is the
way new BTCs are put into circulation; at the same time, there
is by conception a fixed number of maximum BTCs which
can be mined (i.e., 21 million BTC), thus the amount of new
BTCs which can be mined decreases over time, simulating the
scarcity of BTC and increasing its price, as an analogy to gold
mining. Besides the mining reward, the BTC core protocol
also defines the usage of transaction fees, which are payed
by the transaction issuers to motivate miners to include their
transactions in a block they are mining. Finally, it is worth
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Figure 1: General stats on the BTC blockchain.
noticing there exist several consensus alternatives inspired or
not by the Proof of Work mechanism, such as Proof of Stake,
Delegated Proof of Stake, Ripple consensus, etc.
III. DATA COLLECTION & DATASETS
To discover the nodes of the BTC P2P network, we con-
ceived a BTC crawler. This BTC crawler is a customized
BTC software client which can recursively query all the
BTC peers of the network, discovered by asking other nodes
for the underlying IP addresses. In the start-up phase, the
crawler obtains a set of seed or well-known IP addresses, by
querying a list of predefined DNS servers. Then it starts the
crawling process, by requesting to each of these seed nodes
their internal list of known peers, using a protocol-defined
getaddr message. In BTC, each node keeps a list of up
to 2,500 peer addresses of tried and new connections to its
neighbors [1]. When the crawler successfully connects to a
node, it marks it as active and requests additional meta-data –
through the protocol-defined version message, such as the
provided services, the estimated size of the BTC blockchain –
the block height, the software version of the client, and the P2P
protocol version used by the BTC node. The services provided
by a BTC node [1] can be useful to understand which type of
node it is, for example, to understand if it has the minimum
capabilities to be a miner or other important role, such as a
full node. Note that the list of BTC nodes does not consider
most common individual end-user wallets, as these are actually
provided by wallet companies which use their BTC nodes as
proxies to the end-users. Once the crawling of the full P2P is
completed, a set of both active and inactive BTC P2P peers
is provided, along with their corresponding IP address, the
meta-data and several network stats such as the latency to the
node. As we show next, these measurements can be used to
characterize the blockchain P2P network. The crawler heavily
relies on multi-threading and multi-core platforms to improve
crawling speed, currently taking less than an hour to complete
a full BTC snapshot from scratch. As expected, note that
the proposed BTC crawler cannot access active BTC nodes
connected behind NATed devices, but being private nodes,
these are less relevant to the core activity of the BTC network,
in particular offering the substrate of maintaining the DLT.
BTC P2P network datatset: using the BTC crawler, we
take daily snapshots of the BTC network, from September
2018 to May 2019. To complement the temporal resolution of
these snapshots and to extend the BTC analysis to previous
dates, we rely on the APIs offered by the BTC bitnodes project
(see https://bitnodes.earn.com/), which offers a similar dataset
to the one generated through our BTC crawler, but with a
much finer grain resolution, providing a full snapshot every
five minutes, for the last 60 days. Using bitnodes, we build
a dataset spanning 110 consecutive days, starting in February
2019, with a full BTC snapshot every 30 minutes. Finally,
bitnodes also offers aggregated daily BTC stats over the past
two years, in particular regarding BTC network size, which
we also query and add to our dataset. Measurements are done
from two topologically co-located vantage points in Austria
and Germany, which ensures that observations from both
vantage points are the same – which we verify empirically,
by comparing snapshots from both locations.
BTC blockchain dataset: we complement the network
measurements with blockchain side statistics, accessed ei-
ther through on-line APIs available at https://www.btc.com
and https://www.blockchain.com, or generated directly by us,
by processing the information available at the public BTC
blockchain ledger of transactions. Of particular interest to
our study is to recognize the miners of the BTC blocks; for
doing so, we process the information available at the so called
coinbase transaction, which is a unique type of transaction,
created with each new mined block: in a nutshell, when a
new block is mined, the miner usually signs the associated
coinbase mining-reward transaction with its name, providing
as such a signature for his activity. Adding such a signature
is non compulsory, so in many cases, the miner generating a
new block is unknown. We collect the list of miners since
early 2017 till end of 2018. Given that the BTC mining
activity is usually conducted through mining pools - multiple
miners share mining resources to increase their processing
power, block signatures are well known for the most important
mining pools – check the list of top BTC mining pools at
https://gist.github.com/denpamusic/pools.json.
IV. UNVEILING THE BTC IP NETWORK
A. BTC Blockchain
We start our characterization analysis of the BTC measure-
ments by providing a general overview on basic metrics related
to the BTC blockchain. Fig. 1 reports, from top to bottom, the
(i) size of the BTC blockchain, the (ii) mining difficulty –
in terms of number of computations required to mine a new
block, the (iii) aggregated BTC hash rate available at the BTC
mining network, and the (iv) aggregated daily mining revenue,
for the last two years. Each new mined BTC block is limited
in size to 1 MB, and current BTC full blockchain accounts for
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Figure 2: BTC nodes and network stats.
about 218 GB. The mining difficulty is a relative measure of
how difficult it is to find a new block, and the BTC hash rate
is an estimated number of the hashing operations per second
performed by the BTC network. Interestingly, despite the fact
that the daily mining revenue has largely decreased since the
end of the huge speculative BTC bubble by end of 2017, the
block mining difficulty – and the corresponding total deployed
hash power to mine new blocks, have continued increasing,
with a drop by November 2018 – the last major BTC price
drop, and a subsequent recovery. Current aggregated daily
mining reward is close to 15 million USD.
Summary: we can see that there is still a sustained interest
and investment in the BTC mining activity despite the major
drops in BTC price and reduced mining revenue, suggesting
that the BTC network is on a healthy and growing uptrend.
B. Crawling the BTC P2P Network
We describe a single snapshot of the BTC P2P network
produced by our BTC crawler in September, 10th, 2018. The
crawler discovers more than 200,000 BTC IPs, with a total of
9,673 active nodes – recall that this number does not reflect the
actual number of BTC users/wallets, which are better captured
through analysis of the BTC transactions [2]. Fig. 2(a) presents
several statistics regarding these active nodes. In terms of IP
addresses, about 83% correspond to IPv4 addresses, 13% to
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Figure 3: min RTT to active BTC nodes.
IPv6, and the remaining 4% to nodes connecting to the BTC
network through anonymous connections, mostly using Tor -
we rely on the public TorDNSEL service and the list of Tor
exit nodes to identify these nodes.
Using IP geolocation databases (both Team Cymru and
MaxMind), we geolocate the IPv4 and IPv6 addresses by
country, and obtain the ASes hosting them. Most of the BTC
active nodes are located in the US (23.7%) and EU – Germany
(19%), France (6.8%), Netherlands (4.9%), whereas a smaller
share are located in China (6.7%) and other Asian countries
(Singapore, Japan, South Korea, etc.). This is additionally
confirmed by the propagation latency (min RTT) to the cor-
responding IP addresses [8], from one of the vantage points
used in the data collection, located in Austria: Fig. 3 shows that
about 50% of the IP addresses reside within EU (min RTT <
50 ms), 30% within North-America (100ms < min RTT < 200
ms), and about 10% at very far locations, such as Eastern Asia
(e.g., Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, etc.). Regarding the hosting
ASes, a big share of nodes are hosted by major cloud providers
such as Hetzner (AS24940), Amazon (AS16509) and OVH
(AS16276). Despite such a western concentration of active
nodes, it is impressive to see that the far majority of BTC
mining activity actually occurs in China. As we explained
before, by using the signatures provided by the miners when
producing a new block, we identify the main mining pools,
and observe that more than 70% of the BTC mining activity is
controlled by major Chinese mining pools – we dig deeper into
this next. The number of blocks mined by unknown or hidden
miners is non-negligible, about 7%. In terms of node services,
the biggest majority of the BTC nodes keep a full copy of
the full BTC DLT (93.6%), and can therefore perform full
validation of transactions and blocks; regarding P2P protocol
version, while 93.8% of the nodes use the latest version of the
BTC P2P communications protocol, there are at least 2.6% of
the nodes using a very out-dated protocol, from late 2015,
which can potentially result in security or performance issues.
To complement the picture, we compare these results with
the latest snapshot in our dataset, recently taken in May, 7th,
2019. In this new snapshot we find 9,476 active nodes. While
most observations still hold, we see that the share of nodes
located in China is decreasing, with a current share of 3.4%
of the total BTC active nodes. There is also a slight drop in the
mining activity controlled by major Chinese pools, currently
accounting for about 65% of the BTC blocks. The share of
mined blocks by unknown miners is growing, currently at
about 15% of the blocks. In terms of nodes location, Fig. 3
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Figure 5: Number of active BTC nodes along time.
suggests that nodes are basically the same.
Coming back to the organizations hosting most of the active
BTC nodes, Fig. 4 reports the share of nodes hosted by the
top 10 organizations by May the 7th, 2019. Not surprisingly,
a very large share of BTC nodes are deployed at German
cloud providers (Hetzner and Contabo), US cloud providers
(DigitalOcean, Amazon, Google), Chinese cloud providers
(Alibaba), as well as at major telecom players such as Comcast
and Liberty Global. More than 35% of the nodes are hosted
by five major organizations, and about 65% of all active nodes
are deployed at cloud providers.
Summary: we see that the BTC P2P network infrastruc-
ture is mainly hosted at western cloud providers and ISPs,
with a quite centralized infrastructure deployed at few major
providers, which puts into question the decentralization nature
of the BTC network. The picture looks even more critical
in terms of mining activity, with about 65% of the BTC
blocks mined by major Chinese pools, with the corresponding
potential security threats in terms of BTC blockchain control
– the so-called 51% attack [6].
C. Temporal Analysis
We now move on to a temporal characterization of the
BTC network. We focus the analysis on two specific metrics
of interest: the size of the BTC P2P network, and the share
of BTC blocks’ mining. Fig. 5 reports the number of active
BTC nodes over the past two years, splitting by network type.
While the number of active nodes grew significantly in 2017
– almost doubling in less than 6 months, till the end of the
bubble, we see that the size of the BTC active network has
remained almost constant during the past year, with about
10,000 nodes daily active. This suggests that the number of
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Figure 7: Temporal stability of the BTC network. Results
correspond to a time window of three and a half months.
users interested in running BTC (full) nodes is not growing,
and thus, the underlying P2P network is rather stable in terms
of new members.
Fig. 6 plots the temporal evolution of the share of mined
blocks, during the past 2 years, till end of 2018. Here we split
the shares by mining pool signature. The top mining pools
by end of 2018 in terms of blocks is lead by major Chi-
nese companies such as AntPool (12.3%), BTC.com (18.2%),
ViaBTC (9.9%), BTC.top (8%), F2Pool (8%), and Poolin
(7.6%), keeping a similar dominance along time. Other non-
Chinese pools include SlushPool (12.2%) in Czech Republic
and BitFury (2.3%) in Georgia. As we saw in the snapshots
analysis, the share of unknown mined blocks is growing, at
around 6% to 7% by end of 2018, and close to 15% these days.
It is interesting to observe how certain mining pools such as
BTCC Pool, located in Hong Kong, left the market fully by
end of 2018, with some other new pools taking over, such as
Poolin.
Summary: the temporal analysis reveals that the size of the
BTC P2P network has remained constant over the past year,
and that the Chinese dominance in terms of mining activity
holds along time, with a very centralized structure. The main
four Chinese mining pools have covered more than 50% of the
mining activity since roughly mid 2017, which is a serious
security threat for the integrity and reliability of the whole
BTC network.
In terms of node stability, and being the BTC network a
P2P network, we study the fluctuation of active nodes along
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Figure 8: Bitcoin Node Index (BNI). The BNI index aggregated 10 different node-to-network metrics.
time in terms of mean connection time and number of flapping
events, the latter corresponding to non-contiguous time periods
of activity, i.e., an active node which disconnects and becomes
active at a posterior time. The study is conducted on top
of the BTC snapshots collected every 30 minutes for 110
consecutive days, using bitnodes. Fig. 7 depicts (a) the mean
connection time and (b) the number of flapping events for
all BTC active nodes over the corresponding period. While
the usage of dynamic IP addresses would naturally result in
a misleading interpretation, Fig. 7(a) shows that both IPv4
and IPv6 nodes have an almost identical distribution in terms
of mean connection time; if we take into account that IPv6
addresses tend to be static, and in particular in major cloud
providers [9] – due to the large availability of them, we can
conclude that the provided results are quite close to the real
situation. Mean connection time and number of re-connections
of BTC nodes significantly varies among nodes hosted at
different main ASes, being Comcast (AS7922) nodes the most
unstable ones, and Tor nodes the most dynamic ones – note
that we use TorDNSEL to circumvent dynamic IP issues.
D. BTC Node Performance
The last part of the network study is devoted to the analysis
of the performance of each BTC P2P node. To do so, we define
the BTC Node Index (BNI) The BNI ranges from 0 to 10, with
10 representing the best fitted node for the BTC network, and
0 the worst. BNI is computed as an average of 10 different
node-to-network metrics, which basically reflect how similar
is a node to the majority or most common node, as well as how
good is this node connected and synchronized to the network.
These 10 metrics include: (i) the protocol version index = 1/r,
being r the rank of the node’s protocol version – e.g., it is
equal to 1 if the version is 70015 (cfr. Fig. 2), (ii) the service
index – reflects how similar are the offered capabilities by this
node, (iii) the port index – 1 if uses the default BTC port,
8333, (iv) the block height index – how well synchronized is
this node to the rest in terms of knowledge of the BTC network
size, (v) the ASN index = ln((1/n) × N )/ln(N ), with n and N
the number of nodes in the same AS as this node and the size
of the network, as well as five additional metrics reflecting the
daily/weekly latency performance variation – variations in min
RTT above a threshold, cfr. Fig. 3, the node uptime, and its
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Figure 9: Clustering heuristic to identify BTC entities.
availability. Note that, to avoid the bias introduced by using
latency measurements from a fix vantage point, the latency
performance variation threshold is computed independently for
each node, as a fix percentage of the moving average of past
measurements. In a nutshell, these latency performance metrics
flag major latency increases for active nodes.
Fig. 8 reports the BNI of the network for the last week of
the 30’-grained dataset, splitting by (a) network type, (b) top
ASes, and (c) top countries. There is no significant difference
between IPv4 and IPv6 nodes, but Tor nodes are significantly
worse ranked, mainly due to their mismatch to the majority
of the nodes in terms of node properties. In terms of ASes,
nodes hosted by OVH and Amazon outperform those hosted by
other main ASes, with a significant difference between OVH
and Hetzner, which performs the worst. Finally, nodes hosted
at the Netherlands and France systematically rank higher than
nodes hosted in US and China, among others. Due to space
limitation, we leave a deeper analysis of the components of
the BNI index as future work.
V. BTC COINS – UNVEILING THE BIG WHALES
To conclude the paper, we focus now on the analysis of the
distribution of BTC coins among independent BTC entities.
We refer to the term entity as either single BTC addresses,
or groups of BTC addresses controlled by the same actor.
For example, an exchange would normally have control over
a large number of BTC addresses – potentially representing
the customers or groups of them, and even if the BTC coins
associated to those addresses do not belong to the exchange,
7in the practice it has full control over the coins, acting as a
sort of centralized bank holding the coins of its customers.
To identify such entities, we can partition the BTC ad-
dresses space into clusters – which are likely controlled by
the same actor, using well-known multiple-input clustering
heuristics [2], [3]. Fig. 9 explains the basic idea behind this
clustering approach. The underlying assumption is that if
multiple BTC addresses – let us say A, B, and C, are used
as input in the same transaction TX1, while at least one of
these addresses along with another address – let us say C and
D, are observed as input in another transaction TX2, then the
four addresses A, B, C, and D must somehow be controlled by
the same actor, who performed both transactions through the
corresponding private keys. Of course, this heuristic fails when
CoinJoin transactions (see https://en:bitcoin:it/wiki/CoinJoin)
are used, because these combine payments from different
spenders that do not necessarily represent one single entity.
Aware of this problem, we filter those transactions before
applying the clustering heuristics.
By clustering the BTC ledger available in March, 20th,
2019, we identify a total of almost 51 million clusters or
entities. Fig. 10 depicts the distribution of the entity size –
number of BTC addresses per cluster, for all the identified
clusters. As expected, the largest majority of entities have
a small number of BTC addresses associated to them, with
almost 70% of them having 1 or 2 BTC addresses. Still, as
depicted in Fig. 10(b), the top-50 biggest BTC entities in
terms of number of addresses can be extremely big, having
hundreds of thousands and even millions of BTC addresses as-
sociated. While not being verifiable without having attribution
data, these statistics suggest that such big clusters represent
exchange services or wallet providers.
We now proceed to verify the balance – in terms of BTC
coins, available by March, 20th, 2019, at each of these BTC
entities. To get the balance of a BTC entity, we simply subtract
the total outcomes from the total incomes, for all the BTC
addresses associated to this entity. As expected, the largest
majority of BTC entities have a zero balance, with only
2.2 million entities showing a BTC balance above 0. The
interesting part comes when analyzing the BTC distribution
among these non-zero-balance entities. Fig. 11 shows the total
number of BTC coins available on the top BTC entities – top
in terms of BTC coins balance. The first 10 BTC entities hold
about 1 million BTC coins (1 M-BTC), which corresponds
to about 5.7% of the total 17.6 M-BTC mined till March the
20th, 2019. The top 3 BTC entities, as well as the 5th and 9th,
correspond to individual BTC addresses, the 4th and 8th top
entities are huge clusters of more than 100,000 and 575,000
addresses respectively - potentially popular exchanges, as we
observed from publicly available attribution data, and the rest
are smaller clusters of not more than 10 addresses. The top
100,000 BTC entities, which correspond roughly to 4.5% of
the non-zero-balance entities, hold almost 15 M-BTC, which
is about 85% of the total BTC coins availability by March,
20th. Finally, Fig. 12 plots the so-called Lorenz curve, which
is a graphical representation of the distribution of a certain
asset, typically used in economics to study the distribution
of wealth in society. A diagonal line (see the dashed line)
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Figure 11: BTC distribution for non-zero-balance entities.
represents perfect distribution or equality among all entities;
in blue we plot the Lorenz curve for a typically semi-balanced
wealth distribution country, in this case the example is a EU
country, and in red we plot the Lorenz curve for BTC. The
associated Gini index – the area between the diagonal and the
Lorenz curve, i.e., 0 under perfect equality and 1 under perfect
inequality, is 0.3129 for the example EU country, and 0.9888
for BTC, showing the highly concentrated BTC distribution.
VI. RELATED WORK
Previous papers have studied the BTC blockchain, mainly
in terms of executed transactions, through the analysis of
the publicly available DLT. For example, papers such as
Meiklejohn et al. [10] and Haslhofer et al. [2] focus on the
BTC transactions as observed at the BTC DLT, Tapsell et
al. [6] study the security of the BTC P2P network, Bowden
et al. [11] analyze the temporal generation of BTC blocks,
O’Dwyer and Malone [12] focus on the energy footprint of
BTC mining, etc.
Other papers study the P2P network topology and character-
istics of BTC and other popular blockchains [13]–[16]. How-
ever, the continuous evolution of the DLT technology and the
8Figure 12: Lorenz curve – distribution of BTC. The Gini index
for BTC in March 2019 is 0.9888.
potential security issues linked to unveiled P2P topologies [4],
[5] result in constant updates of the underlying protocols,
turning some of the previous proposals no longer applicable.
In particular, back in 2015, Miller et al. [16] proposed a
comprehensive technique to discover P2P links in the BTC
network and identify topologically-influential nodes, relying
on the analysis of the broadcast messages over the network.
However, the proposed technique is no longer applicable to
current BTC protocol, which has been updated to remove rele-
vant timing information used by Miller et al. [16]. In particular,
the techniques introduced by Miller et al. [16] took advantage
of the two-hours penalty applied to received address messages
from connected peers, which could be exploited to reconstruct
the topology. However, this two-hour penalty was removed
from the Bitcoin Core nodes after 0.10.1 release, reducing the
fingerprint left by address messages, and therefore, making the
approach no longer useful to infer the topology of the BTC
network.
Closer to our work, Gencer et al. [17] and Delgado-Segura
et al. [18] present different yet complementary approaches
to infer relevant networking characteristics of the BTC P2P
network. Delgado-Segura et al. [18] focus is on presenting
a particular technique to infer the topology of the publicly
reachable BTC network using the so-called orphan trans-
actions – transactions that arrive out of order, but not on
characterizing the actual main BTC network – presented
results consist of validating the proposed techniques over the
testnet network. Similar to our work, Gencer et al. [17] do
perform a characterization of the BTC P2P network, but using
a different platform and methodologies to infer the nodes.
Their results suggest that around 56% of Bitcoin nodes are run
in datacenters, which we confirm in this study, with a similar
share, of actually 65%. Compared to these papers, our study
goes deeper in terms of performance metrics, longitudinal (i.e.,
temporal) characterization of the BTC network, as well as
focusing on the BTC coins distribution.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We have characterized the BTC P2P network, analyzing its
nodes from a purely network measurements-based approach.
By crawling and locating the active BTC nodes, as well as
by studying the associated BTC mining activity, we conclude
that the BTC network has remained rather fixed in terms of
size over the past year, and that it is far from the so-much
advertised decentralized and non-controlled system it should
be, with a major dominance of western cloud providers and
ISPs in terms of hosting most of the active nodes, and a
highly dangerously concentrated mining activity at major BTC
mining pools in China. Better BTC nodes are usually located
at EU-centric countries, outperforming node performance in
US and China. In terms of BTC coins distribution, the picture
looks even worse, with most of coins under the control of a
very small number of big whales.
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